Whatever Type of Venue or Event
TSE Is the GO TO Agency For Entertainment
We solve your entertainment problems!

Ticketing Tactics For Successful Events
Your event ticketing strategy is a very critical piece of any
successful concert or festival. By ticketing strategy we mean
defining target audiences, ticketing tiers, ticketing packages, addons and the actual process and timetable for ticket sales.
Selecting the ticketing tiers, pricing, VIP packages and add-ons
can be a daunting task for those who are in the concert promotion
business. Once you have decided on those after doing your
homework of similar events, you also need to think about your

approach to selling the tickets for your event. Check out our
article on event ticketing for your next ticketed event.

Read the Article:
Event Ticketing Strategy: 4 Tactics to Sell Out

Major Announcements Coming
TSE is working with major venues and promoters to be their
entertainment partner. Look for those announcements in the
coming weeks.

Here's a Taste of What's Coming
ETX Whiskey and Wine Signs Exclusive Talent
Buyer and Local Production Agreement with TSE
Entertainment

ETX Whiskey and Wine is a Concert and Festival Promoter
based in East Texas. This promoter is bringing great acts to
venues in the Tyler, Texas area including concerts and festivals.
They are creating both smaller shows and large festivals with
major acts.

Latest Addition to Our Tribute Roster

"Almost any music fan who came of age in the 1980s will cite
Foreigner and Journey as bands that soundtracked their young
life, bands that are forever lodged in their mind. Back then, the
two acts might have been separated by an ocean, but together
they helped define the 'magic era' of classic rock." Constantine
the lead singer is an American Idol alum and was the star of Rock
of Ages forever on Broadway.

TSE Works with Fairs, Festivals and Venues.
No Gig Too Big or Too Small
Hector Ward & The Big Time
Curtis Poullard & Creole Zydeco Band
El Maton, TX

Spazmatics
Rio Grande Valley Livestock Show & Rodeo
Mercedes, TX

Phenius Reb
Surf & Turf Festival
Matagorda, TX

Josh Weathers
Gravity Check Saloon & Arena
Kerrville, TX

Client Review:
Thank you and TSE Entertainment for making the recent Casey
Donahew concert promotion and production a pleasant
experience. You and Dewey Moffitt were total professionals and
made my job easier and more efficient and productive. I would
highly recommend anyone wanting to produce/promote an event
work with TSE Entertainment. I believed from the beginning that
working through TSE was going to make the event more
successful, and I was absolutely correct in that assessment. You
were super helpful throughout, and Dewey was especially helpful
when it came to the production side of the event.
Thank you again for all your support and guidance. I look forward
to working with you again in the future.
Respectfully,
– Joel Brookshire, President-Elect
United States Team Penning Association World Finals
Amarillo, TX

View More Testimonials

What Are You Waiting For?
Our Services Are Free Until We Find the Right Entertainment for Your Event

Call Us at 1-800-765-8203
Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com
Use our

Booking Inquiry Form

